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LIVING WATER Exodus 17:1-7; John 4:5-42 n a sermon by Mel Williams n Watts Street Baptist Church n 27 February 2005 (Lent 3) 
There are many songs and hymns about water. Let’s sing: 
“I’ve got peace like a river, I’ve got peace like a river. I’ve got peace like a river in my soul….” 
“Shall we gather at the river, Where bright angel feet have trod, With its crystal tide forever Flowing by the throne of God?” 
Water is not only prominent in our music; water is a prominent theme throughout the Bible. There is water that is a destructive force. And there is water that gives life. In the Bible there is Noah’s flood when it rained for 40 days and 40 nights, destroying nearly every living thing; and there is also the gentle rain that God sends on the just and unjust alike (Matthew 5:45). There is the crossing of the Red Sea by the Hebrew people, and there is the prophet Amos’ wonderful comparison: “Let justice roll down like waters.” (Amos 5:24) 
There is Jeremiah’s complaint that the Hebrew people have “forsaken the source of living waters, the Lord.” (Jer. 17:13) There is Jesus at the wedding at Cana changing water into wine. (John 2:11) There is the water of baptism in which we Christians are buried with Christ and from which we rise with him. (Romans 6:3-4). And there is the Book of Revelation where the angel shows John “the river of life-giving water.” (Rev. 22:1) And there are many, many more references to water all through the Bible. (from Walter J. Burghardt, “Living Water: A Gospel Insight,” The Living Pulpit, January 2005) 
Today we have been given two texts that point us to water as a central symbol of our faith. In the Exodus passage the Israelites have camped, but they don’t have water to drink. They start quarreling with Moses: “Did you bring us out here to die of thirst?” Moses is not happy with his people, since they seem to be putting God to the test. The people are full of complaint and questions: “Is the Lord among us or not?” they ask. 
Moses is in a tough spot, so he starts talking to God: “I’ve got a problem, God. What am I going to do with this fussy crowd? They’re not sure that you’re still with them!” Their faith seems to be connected with whether they have water to drink. God says, “Moses, go strike your stick against a stone.” He does that and water comes flowing out. The thirsty people get water to drink. Water becomes a symbol of faith. Water quenches thirst and stirs faith. 
The New Testament lesson is the story of Jesus and the woman at the well. It’s a familiar story. Here is a woman who comes to the well to draw water. The well is the gathering place, the place of conversation. But this woman is an outsider; she’s a Samaritan, an outcast, a reject. She’s discriminated against. She has had a difficult life; her inner reservoir is nearly dry. She carries an empty clay bucket, and it seems that she is herself an empty bucket. She has already given and given; five husbands have passed through her life. She has likely been mistreated in that male-dominated society, and she has decided she has had “enough.” But she still needs intimacy, so she lives with a man. 
But the man she meets at the well is different from any she has known. Jesus relates to her with respect and appreciation. He asks her for a drink of water, since he has no way to draw water. He sees that she is a Samaritan; but he does not accuse her or judge her for being different from the Jews. He is comfortable being with her. 
Here is a man who takes her seriously; she is not an object. He doesn’t take anything from her. But instead he offers to give her something precious. In his presence she feels confident and valued. She has found at the well a relationship through this “conversation of significance” about her life. 
In the middle of their exchange, Jesus offers the woman “living water.” She begins to sense that he is sent from God. He is speaking of water, but more than water. “Living water” is water that’s flowing. It is not a stagnant pool which cannot sustain life; but a moving, life-giving stream. With this offer of “living water,” the woman who has been “on empty” begins to sense her inner reservoir starting to fill up. 
Then she realizes something about herself. She is not a dry clay empty jar; she is a pitcher made of fine crystal; she now realizes that her life can be filled with the cool water of Jesus’ care and concern. 
For any of us who have ever felt restless and empty, the woman at the well becomes our symbol. She represents the worn-down, stressed out person—you and me, in need of being refreshed and revived. Jesus shows up. In his presence the woman becomes somebody; she finds her life replenished, her self-esteem and self-respect restored. She receives from him refreshing “living water.” 
Through her conversation with Jesus the woman realizes who she has always been but failed to see. She is a crystal pitcher, who can be filled with God’s goodness, filled with cool water. (I’m indebted to Fr. David McBriar for the above description, from his homily “Waterford Crystal,” in Love in a Paper Sack.) 
Jesus says to her, “The water I give to you and all people will become in them a spring of water gushing up to eternal life.” (John 4:15) 
The story teaches us that relationships can change us. Sometimes in the difficult world of relationships, some people take more than they give. Some people in our lives may drain us; they may take water out of our bucket. Relationships can be demanding and draining; sometimes those relationships leave us wounded, broken, divorced, empty. 
But thank God there are those people who show up who have the God-given ability to meet us where we are. They accept us with whatever history we may have, including our broken relationships. Their acceptance becomes a great grace, a spring of living water, and we sense our inner bucket filling up with life-giving water. Nurture. 
When that grace comes, we have the chance, as Paul Tillich said, “to accept the fact that we are accepted.” We no longer see ourselves as criticized, judged, inferior, less than. We are accepted by a life-giving grace. We receive “living water.” 
In our lives there are certain “Jesus people” who meet us at the well. These are people who, when we are with them, we find everything gets better. We are changed. By their presence and their energy, they fill our buckets with respect and self-esteem. And we leave them with more energy than when we arrived. We leave with a heightened sense of well-being. Because of that “living water,” grace, we are filled with new energy and new vitality. 
But in our story, the woman left not only with energy and well-being. The living water she receives leads to a new measure of faith. Water gets connected to faith. She becomes a faithful person, who not only believes personally in the power of Jesus and the Spirit. She now goes out to proclaim the faith to others. She becomes one of the female partners in Jesus’ ministry who leads many other Samaritans to faith. 
Living water breaks through boundaries. It flows in Jewish territory and Samaritan territory. It flows across all lines of discrimination and bigotry. The living water flows for all persons. 
Recently I went hiking on the Appalachian Trail with a group of long-time friend ---our annual Lenten wilderness trek! We had crossed a long footbridge on this trail and headed up the side of a small mountain. As we walked, we found that the trail was following alongside a vigorous mountain stream. When we stopped talking or walking, the only sound in those woods was the sound of that stream. It was a lovely sound—water gurgling, babbling, rushing over and around the rocks. It was flowing water that had been flowing years before we got there and would keep flowing long after we left. 
One of the guys in our group stopped and moved down to the edge of the stream and sat on a rock. All the rest of us followed. We sat and watched and listened. That stream became a kind of resting place, an oasis, a place of goodness. Grace. 
We sat there a long time. No one talked. We just sat and took in the goodness. 
“The water I will give,” Jesus said, “will become in them a spring of water gushing up to eternal life.” Living water is a symbol for the grace that is available to all of us, the faith that sustains us through our empty days. 
But we have to stop and take it in. We have to open ourselves to receive it. And when we receive it, we are refreshed and filled. 
And then we can’t wait to go home tell the story to others about what happened to us at the well. 
Prayer: Thank you, God, for living water that quenches our thirst and brings peace to our souls. May this church be for us a well where we all can receive living water. Amen. 
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